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favor of the Government. Their fear that 
Mr. Blair would prove a dangerous rival 
to one or the other of them aa *a Domin
ion candidate for St. John, no doubt, ex
plains their former atutn ie. Tnvy know 
he is safe to win in the ureseut contest,for 
it it believed that the only places in 
which the Stockton-Pitts combination 
has a fighting chance for their candidates 
are in York and St. John c ;y. It waa,cf 
course, expected that the provincial elec
tions would not come off before those of 
the Dominion, and that explains the for
mer unfriendliness of Meurs. Weldon and 
Ellis, but now, when the order of the 
elections is reversed it is not difficult to 
understand why the prospective Dominion 
candidates should desire to make them
selves solid with Premier Blair, whose 
administration, theg know, is to be 
triumphantly returned, notwithstanding 
their past efforts to decry it before the 
country. Support tendered under such 
circumstances is not worth a great deal. 
It does not carry with it augury of success. 
The Liberals, aa such, have no right to 
intrude their party organizitbn upon the 
ground of that of the local government, 
whose chances of success in the S:. John 
city election are ranch marred by their 
action,ior the probable effect would be to4 
aliénais many liberal-conservative x sup
portera of the Blair government. It is 
not, however, so much the success of the 
straigt liberal Candidates nominated as lb* 
improving of their own chances in- the 
campaign for the federal legitlature, ‘that 
Messrs Weldon and Ellis seek.

the battle cry of the Opposition. Solon 
Shingle propose! to “ride into congress 
on that brindle Cow case" and if Messrs. 
Morrieey and Morrison don't ride into 
the Assembly on the great partridge 
question, then they will go down in 
history as the inventors of a long sought 
and unsuccessful policy.

has been described by M. C. H. Fremont. 
Its tnbe contains a concave mirror which 
rtfl*cti a lay of light through the lenses 
of the objective to the object.

character Capt. Smith recommended that 
the certificate of the matter. Captain J. 
G. Baxter, be not interfered with, but 
thnt he be, Sf veiely reprimanded and 
cautioned to be more careful in future. 
It ie recommended also that the chief 
officer, W. B. Fenwick, be reprimanded.

^tirante.
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Hows and Holes.

J— Frost and snow have visited Great 
Britain.

South Carolina Constitutional Conven
tion has declared against divorce.

A contract is reported не signed for a 
pew cable between New Yoik and B.eU.

China offers satisfaction to Germany 
for the destruction of the Swatow mis
sion.

The Texas Legislature has passe 1 the 
anti-prize fight nr bill, and it takes effect 
immediately.

The three-year-old colt Grannan, 
carrying 87 pounds, won the three-mile 
race at Cincinnati in 6.31.

The New York Chamber of Commerce 
favors the issue of $9,000,000 bonds for 
improving the State canals.

The system of street car postal service 
has been inaugurated on the Third 
avenue line ih New York.

At the tçial of Shortis for murder at 
Beenhatnoie, counsel for defence put in 
л special plea of mental disease.

Hartley Davidson, the cyclist, rode 
half a mile down Jarvis street, Toronto, 
in 54 1 6 seconds last Thursday morning.

At the 4burch Congress, at Norwich, 
England, a petformance of the Passion 
Play, under the patronage of the Bishop 
of Norwich, was given.

Hon. Mr. Angers has been appointed 
legal adviser for the Credit Foncier at 
a salary of $4,000 a year, in place of Mr. 
Girouard, who has been appointed Judge.

Calculations on the basis of the quarter 
just ended indicate that the revenue of 
Newfoundland for the fiscal year will 
fall 30 per cent, below the estimate, 
which will result in the colony being in 
financial difficulties again in December, 
or in J une next at the farthest.

*Tiie Attorney-General of the United 
States has been informed that a saloon
keeper has moved a post marking the 
boundary between that country and 
Canada in northern New York about 
ten feet into United S ates territory for 
the purpose of confusing the excise 
officers.

The Japanese official cholera report 
for the week ending September 14, shows 
that there were 620 new cases in the 
Empire and 425 deaths. The total 
her of cases reported since the plague 
started is 42,053, and the number of 
deaths 28,078.

In the course of a long letter from 
Havana, published in the London Times, 
the correspondent says that the longer 
he stays in Cuba and the more he 
of the Cubans the stronger hr s become 
his conviction that a large measure of 
autonomy is necessary if Spain wishes 
to preserve Cuba in a peaceful state.

The official Treasury statement of the 
United States of the receipt and expen
ditures of the Government for Septem
ber and the fiscal year to date is issued : 
Receipts, $27,549,678, expenditures $24,- 
320,491 ; receipts for the first three 
months of the fiscal year $85,572,072, 
expenditures $95,456.730 ; net deficit 
$9 884,668.

The revenue returns for the United 
Kingdom show a net increase for the 
six months ending 30vh Sept., of £4, 
063,000, of which £3,659,000 accrued 
within the last quarter. The bulk of 
the increase £2,698,000, arises from the 
sale of revenue stamps, chiefly from the 
extraordinary developement of stock 
exchange business and the promotion of 
new companies. Every department of 
the revenue shows an increase, proving 
the existence of a solid improvement in 
trade.

A report, which is believed to be cor
rect, has been received at Bangor, Me., 
from E istport to the effect that the New 
York Steamship Company's line is to be 
revived. It is learned from good 
authority that through the influence of 
the former manager, Mr. Newcombe, 
capitalists, after thoroughly looking into 
the business, have agreed to furnish the 
capital required to run a,fast line of 
steamers between New York and St. 
John, touching at Bar Harbor and 
E istport.

Advices from Токіо, dated September 
17, state that another anti-Christian 
outrage is reported in China. On the 
23rd.of August, as service was proceeding 
in one of fcha chapels of the American 
Board of Missions in Canton a number 
of roughs entered the building, vilified 
the native Christian*, declaring that the 
Black Flags had beaten the Japanese and 
said that a reward of $2 would be given 
to a Chinaman who killed a foreigner. 
Owing to the tumult the minister had 
to discontinue the service, after which 
the mob proceeded to destroy the 
furniture.

HonriBitiens.
« „ The nomination proceeding* were in 

progrès* yesterday aa we went to press. 
The gentlemen of the Government 
Ticket in nomination are aa follows :— 

HON. L. J. TWEEDIE, Surveyor 
General.

HON. JOHN P. BURCHILL. 
JAMES ROBINSON,
JOHN O’BBIEN.
Amongst the names on their nomina

tion paper* were the following :—
Wm. Richard*.
A. S.tTllock,
R B. Adams,
J. T. Randle,
Jah. Johnaton,
J. B. Snowball,
W. B. Snowball, Robt Ritchie,
J. R Qoggin, Allan Ritchie»
Wm. Wyee, R H. Oremley,
WB. Gould, John H. Sergeant,
W. 0. Winslow, E. A. Strang,
W. T. Harris, Mich’l Healy,
Thoa Flanagan, / Joe. B. Williston, 
G. P. Searle, Z. Tingley,
F. E. Neale, John Maloney,
Alex Barr, B. R. Boathillier,
B. M. Loggia, W. A. Hickson,
M. 8. Hocken, B. Sinclair,
D,G. Smith, / Geo. Borohill,
Alex Brown, Daniel Hogan,
John MoEachran, Thon Power.

The speech-making began at 2 p. m. 
at Masonic Hall, Newcastle, bat, of 
courue, we.ere precluded from publish
ing any report of it owing to our going 
to preee aa usual on Wednesday after-

THE ELECTION CAMPAIGNÏS.4K A Correct OttteUe View-
The view that outriders take of our 

affairs is often very valuable as well as 
correct, for it is likely to be free from 
bias. This is especially true, in political 
matters, and particularly so when the 
opinion comes from an influential quarter, 

‘sufficiently remote to be considered that 
of a judicial onlooker. Of such a character 
we may consider the opinion of the 
Montreal Heral \ respecting the adminis
tration of Premier Blair, and we are glad 
to note that the observations of that 
paper—Montreal’s biggest au l most 
influential English daily— have lesulted 
in conclurions similar to those of all who 
have given the subject proper considera
tion. Thé Herald after some remarks
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alto with the upper provinces, and we 
could not well do without it.

Then there were iron and steel bridges pro
vided, which were permanent structurel,some 
of them unsurpassed—notably that at Wood- 
stock—by any on the continent for durabil
ity and as our current revenue was not 
sufficient to provide these works their cost 
became part of tho debt increase. Were 
wooden bridges erected it would cost more 
annually to keep them in repair than^Apsy 
interest on the debt incurred by flVkiog 
them of iron and steel and he hoped that 
he and his colleagues would act together 
as in the past until they had spanned the 
Miramicbi with one of these structures of 
steel and stone. (Great applause.) If they 
did they would, do doubt find some sore
head complaining that they should not have 
spent the public money in any such a ay. 
(laughter.)

WHARVES, ETC.

have been reduced ? If the lumber trade 
was flourishing and prices were high as they 
were years ago the trade might st ind the 
high
with the market as close as it had been of 
late years the lumber interest needed pro
tection. We are told that by giving the 
consideration we have accorded to this 
industry we are creating a monopoly, but 
what was the condition of the trade before 
the redaction was made ? There were idle 
mills and wharves without ships at them, 
and many of our merchants were rained. 
These were the men who gave employment 
to the working men of the country and it 
was, thus, a common interest and it was 
fair and just and in the interest of the

The Opposition Candidates 
JNowhere!

_
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А там meeting of electors was held 
in Masonic Hal', Chatham, on Tuesday 
evening, the call for which was made 
early in the afternoon. Although the 
notice was very short the big hall

on the pending election campaign in New 
Brunswick says that the ittnos seem to 
be sufficiently vlesn out. On the Govern
ment side i* a record of performance 
extending over some thirteen years ; of 
pre-election promises kept ; of controll
able expenses curtailed ; of public works 
in maintenance ahd developement well 
done. On the other side the sheet is 
blank. Premier Blair, it says, makes 
hit claim to a renewal of confidence 
abondantly good. At the outset he gives 
a sufficient reason for the curtailment of 
the life of the Provincial Assembly. He 

nmes that w.thin sir months the 
country «till be impelle 1 to the discussion 
of Federal issues. At the same period the 
life of the New Brunswick Leg'slatnre 
would lapse and he pleads, in explanation 
of the calling of the provincial contest 
at the present time, the expediency of a 
discussion of provincial affairs under 
circumstances which must forbid the 
undue consideration of Federal issues.

_ “It will occur to anyone whose attention 
is directed to the study of political 
movements,” he ssys, “that a Govern
ment which has nothing to fear but 
everything to gain from in examination 
of its record, upon merits of thst record 
alone, would greatly prefer that people 
should be enabled to ехргем their 
opinion upon its conduct of affaira unem
barrassed by the pendency of the greater 
■senes involved in sn election for the 
Federal Parliament. Such an opportunity 
seems to offer now. and we fear might 
not be afforded the electors of the province 
later, if we should defer our appeal to 
yon until the country was either in the 
midst of, or had just passed through, a 
Federal contest."

The Herald says that the energies of 
Mr. Blair and bit colleagues have been 
employed in useful channels, sod in his 
enumeration of the. measures to which 
he may lay credit, there is ample evi
dence that he has, enriched the statute 
book of his province with much necessary 
and valuable legislation.”

“It is not ofteo”it says,in closing,“that 
a government may claim with warrant 
to have acquitted itself of a substantial 
proportion of the promises made by its 
members before election. Mr Blair 
presents such a list( of achievements of 
this nature as must be disconcerting to 
his opponents. He has shoiteaed the 
«estions of the LegLlstnre ; he has dis
continued the use of the provincial 
government house as an official resilence ; 
he has abolished the Legislative Council ; 
he has-conserved the Crown lands and 
secured the fisheries of the province to the 
Crown ; he has reduced the number of 
members of the Executive and the salaries 
of members of tho Government, the 
Speaker and other offloieli. On this 
record Mr. Blair appeals to the electorate 
with every show of confidence. It is not 
probable that his pretensions will be set 
aside.”
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CLIFFORD HICKEY 

B. CROWDED ГО THE DOORS 
by a fліг representation of Chatham’s 
cifciz3nship, while there were several 
also from outlying parishes,

HON. SENATOR SNOWBALL, CHAIRMAN.
On motion of Geo. B. Fraser, Esq., 

Hon. Senator Snowball was chosen chair
man and after referring to the importance 
of the North Shore and particularly 
Northumberland retaining its present 
representatives in the Assembly, rather 
than aiding such an opposition as that 
at Fredericton, c lied upon Hon. Sur
veyor-General Tweedie to speak.

Boa. Surveyor-General Tweedie-
Mr. Tweedie, who was received with 

general applause, said this was the fourth 
time since 1890 that he had come before 
the electors seeking their support, $nd 
after briefly sketching the record of the 
ticket that had been then formed and 
whose policy was a fuller

RECOGNITION OF NORTHUMBERLAND'S 
RIGHTS

than had been theretofore accorded by the 
government, said the “Big Four," as 
they were termed, were again seeking 
to be returned in the interests of the 
coonty. He dwelt upon the fact that 
never before, in the hbtory of the 
county, had its representatives worked 
together with perfect accord as he and 
his col leagues had done since they were 
first returned, the result being that 
Northumberland was in a far more 
advantageous position to-day than ever 
before. For years this impoifc*nt county 
had had no representative in the govern
ment and councils of the province, while 
in common with the whole Noith Shore 
we were oppressed by high taxation upon 
our great lumbering industry and unable 
to get redress.

‘ THE NORTHUMBERLAND DEAL.”
He would not now go into the history 

of “the N01 thumbei land deal" as time was 
limited, and it would no doubt be fu'ly 
treated in the nomination speeches to
morrow but, in passing, it might be noted 
that he understood there were still 
gentlemen who went about the country 
with a howl that they had turned traitors 
and placed a blot upon the county's fair 
name by the arrar: genien of that time, 
yet it Was.» fact that after the election 
of 1892 one of the so-called traitors had 
the honor of being Surveyor-General of 
the Province while another was its fire.t 
commoner—the honored Speaker of the 
House of Assembly.

THE SAME TIRELESS FOE.
The fact proved thst Northumberland had 
its fair and legitimate representation and 
influence in tiie Assembly and Executive. 
And although the four had faithfully 
worked to promote the interests of those 
they represented and oould frit ly claim to 
have been successful—to have lost po 
opportunity by which to further the county‘a 
interests in every légitimité way—yet the 
same tireless foe was again opposing them, 
notwithstanding that he was rejected in 
1890, and had since been twice defeated. 
He is again telling the electors that if 
they want to place the county in a high 
and influential position the way of doing 
it is to elect Mr. John Morrissy. He (Mr. 
Tweedie) had discussed "the Northumber
land deal" and relative questions in many 
parte of the province with abler men than 
Mr. Morrieey, and had come out suc
cessfully, but these men had not stooped 
so low as to use some other canvasses, 
which had been set afloat by that gentle
man or in hit interest.

THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE SLANDER
And here he might aa well take the trouble 
to refer to one rumor that/he had heard 
many times within the past two dayç— a 
rumor affecting a man who had, probably, 
more friends than any other in Northumber- 
land,and who by his gentleness and geniality 
had deservedly won them. It was said thst 
he had promised Mr Morrissy the office of 
Sheriff of the County if he would not run in 
this election. _ He had only to say In reply 
to that that when John Sherriff died, or 
resigned, that office, then and otily then 
would it be vacant,and there was not enough 
men in the government to turn him oat. He 
had never made any each proposition to Mr 
Morrissy. Why should he do so ? Why 
should he or his colleagues entertain any 
■nch idea when they had beaten him three 
times and were about to do it again. (Cheers) 
They might get him appointed a magistrate 
or held to make him » school trustee, but 
not high eheriff of the county. He wasn't 
the man tor it (applause)

OUR INTERESTS AT STAKE.
Mr. Tweedie next referred to the differ-
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country that they should have some pro
tection. They had been told that their When we pay so liberally as we do in 
opponents were out against them on account Northumberland into the provincial treasury 
of the 25 year leasee. He observed, bow- Го^Гго.^^ wh££
ever, that they had not the courage to state etc., and it would surprise his hearers, no 
the fact in their card, a printed copy of doubt, to be tbld of the large sums their 
which he held in his hand. He had this to f?ur members had secured for those services

since they had represented them. But no 
matter what they did in the<e respects, 
they were met by opposition from certain 
quarters. In other counties the members 
who served their people faithfully 
differently treated. In Charlotte, the pro
vincial Secretaryчwas being returned with
out opposition ana so with government 
porters elsewhere, but
opponents in this county were not so mag- _ 
uanimons and offered opposition merely for 
oppjsition’s sake. When their opponents 
came before the electors ter support, -they 
should be asked whether they had any 
hope of doing better for the county than its ** 
four present representatives had done T 
Was it their intention to restore the stum- 
page to the former figure ? Did they pro
pose that there should be no more expendi
ture for railways, or for permanent bridges ? 

THE DIRECT TAXATION CRT.
Again, these gentlemen, in their card, say 

we are going to have direct taxation. But 
we have heard that aa an opposition canvass 
f>r the last 20 years and wo are no nearer 
direct taxation than ever. The tax on 
insurance companies, banks and deceased 
persons' estates was misrepresented and 
called by the opposition direct taxation, 
but their leaders knew better. These were 
not taxes on the people. Insurance 
panics took largo sums out of the pockets of 
our pfeople and invested not a dollar here, 
nor did they pay taxes in support of our 
Municipal or other instituions. They took 
our money and invested it in great buildings 
in Montreal, Toronto and other big cities, 
and was it not right that they should be 
required to pay something for the mainte
nance of our public services, as well as the 
struggling lumber induatry ? Mr. Tweedie 
proceeded by parity of argument to show 
the justice of the other taxes named and was 
applauded as he gave the cry of direct taxa
tion to the winds.

Beetlgonohe.
A correspondent writes from Restigouch* 

county that “Messrs. LaBillois and Mott 
have been addressing several large meetings 
in the County. So far their opponents 
have not uttered a word on a public plat
form. _ Their method is going from house to 
house slandering the government candidates, 
who, however, are being well received 
everywhere. Mr. Cnlligan has not the 
slightest hope of success ; bat he is working 
bard to e’ect Mr. Murray, who has gone 
down very much in the estimation of the 
people. "

ВАМИ ÔF H08IH0ÜND
rar Left the Front Bank

Colds. m say, that he was responsible for that change, 
and he would stand or fall by it. It was 
said by the objectors to that policy, "You 
don’t give the poor man a chance,"and they 
said"Yon should put the lands up to annuil 
competition." But was it • not a fact that 
whether they were put up *fjr one or 
twenty-five years the man with the most 
money would take them ? The question 
was, how does it affaot the general interests 
of the country—the people interested in 
the business throughout.
Ontario have what is practically a system 
of perpetual leases. The man there who 
pays his dues holds his lands as long as he 
likes. He has thus a guarantee of stability 
for his business. Let ns put a case. A 
lumber merchant has say $50,000 invested 
in his business, bat he has a bad year ; he 
can’t sell his lumber or. perhaps, can’t get 
ships to carry it. He has to have it carried 
over and he mast keep his business going. 
He goes to his banker and ssys he wants 
money. The banker will say, what security 
have yon got. He will point to hie mills 
and wharves, etc., but the other will say 
-what lands have you to supply yonr mills. 
If he says he has none, or that his lands 
will be put up for sale the next year and 
he may have none, he cannot get the money 
he wants, for mills are worthless without 
lumber lands, and the merchant, therefore, 
must go under as many of them did under 
the yearly lease systemi Is it not in the 
interest of the working man that there 
should be stability given to the lumber 
trade t By reason of the 25 year lease 
system much mqre lands are leased than 
formerly anj the forests are being conserved. 
Under the one-year system the lands were 
skinned of all the logs on them, big and 
small, because there was no guarantee that 
the holder would not lose them at the next 
year’s sale and it was, therefore, in the 
interest of all—of those, too, who were to 
come after ns,—that the bods should be 
husbanded, and if we had hal this system 
long ago there would now be millions of 
dollars’ worth of lumber where there is now 
only a howling wilderness of barren land.

In J883 when the ten year system was 
introduced lands were secured by our 
merchants, but they were not looked up,and 
frequently changed hands.
3,000,000 of acres of laud in the province 
not yet taken up, bat that under lease is 
being carefully worked, roads are being 
built, dams constructed, -rocks blasted from 
the rivera and the lands improved—some
thing that would not be thought of oudei 
the short term system, and twenty years 
from to-day he believed these lands would 
be more valuable than ever because of the 
care that was being taken of them.
THE SYNDICATE THAT WANTED A MONOPOLY. 
But, some .say, yon might have done 
better.—Yon flight have sold the lands 
outright True. A syndicate of American 
capitalists wanted tj purchase all onr 
Crown Lands for $6,000,000 and they offered 
$100,000 for onr fishing privileges. Suppose 
we had accepted these offers. We might 
have taken $2,000,000 of the money and. 
paid off onr provincial debt and funded 
$4,000,000 which would have yielded an 
annual revenue of $160,000—more than the 
mm of onr territorial revenue. Bat the 
syndicate would have held the lands for 
speculative purposes and worked them or 
not as it suited them ; and, then, what good 
would onr mills have been,and what would 
become of the working men ? When he 
(Mr. Tweedie) moved for the 25 year leasee 
in the Assembly the opposition made a very 
feeble attempt -indeed to change it. They 
were willing to have ten year leases, for 
they knew the government had adopted the 
right policy — a policy, first in the interests 
of the province, and also in the interests of 
the merchants and working men alike.

THE LIEN LAW.

men sell it 
a Bettle. ST--

noon.
Messrs. John Morrissy and Donald 

Morrison, of Newcastle, were also nom
inated, hot onr reporter wee not able 
to obtai n from them the names of their 
nominors.
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“Advance” Scientific Miscellany-The Parliament or Caxada is far
ther prorogued until Tueeday 19th 
November.

The Si. Job* Sox is an interesting 
study now-a-days to those ihterested in 
the problem of carrying a maximum of 
sail with a minimum of ballast in na
vigating its poor old polities! craft 
known aathe Stock ton-Pitte opposition. 
It knosrs that the craxy old tub is 
strained, and that its shams are payed 
without being caulked. The poor 
hulk will fill and founder in the ap
proaching election cyclone, but the 
Sun will bob up serenely on Thursday 
next and sxplain that nobody expected 
to defeat the Blair government.

THE NEW STKAU ENGINE—WELDING LEAD
—ANG KHAK A CHINESE COLORING MAT-
TEE—THE KINEMATOGBAPH— THE LAND
ON NOB BETE Y AHD NORESTS ON OTH*B
LANDS—A NEW MICROSBOFE.
Superheated steam for engines it not a 

new idea, but ire use in the past has been 
attended by numerous difficulties. At
tention has continued to be given the sub
ject in South Germany, and aa an ost- 
come of this Heir W. Schmidt, of 
Aseherslebeo, has devised a new form of 
superheater, with a meter largely bated 
on the gas engine principle. Tests of 
this new type of meter have convinced 
Prof. Ripper, of the Sheffield Techaieal 
School, that a new chapter in steam 
engine economy is begna. The nasal 
working temperature is about 700° fabr., 
while that of ordinary engines is from 
300° to 360.° In its simple non-condens
ing form, the engine has fun on a con
sumption of 17.18 pounds of stesoi per 
horse power hour, which has hithetto 
been possible with engines of the com
pound condensing kind. The pressure of 
steam used was 35 pounds, and the num
ber of expansion* about five. One of the 
new engines at Munich, in a compound 
condensing form, has given a result of 
10.17 pounds of steam, which is 20 per 
cent lower than the hast record of any 
other practical engine. The great econ
omy, it is explained, is due sol-.ly to the 
prevention of condensation in the cylin
ders.

Lead is welded, in the process of M. 
Blondel, by pi seing a thin layer of lead 
amalgam between the carefully cleaned 
surfaces, and then vaporizing the mercery 
by passing a soldering irot^along the line 
of junction. 'x_y

■ Quebec sodm Before yen ueMrinr eenatth*
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year and sit 
them »t very num- mNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
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The Gr**t Partridge Policy

WANTED.pf Mr. John Monky, of Newcastle, who 
has been earnestly mid, at times, sorrow
fully endeavoring to get up hn opposi
tion ticket for Northumberland, has given 
up the task. He vainly paraded the 
glories of tits benches on the left of Mr. 
Speaker, occupied by leaders Stockton, 
Pitts mid Alwttd, and failed to persuade 
any ear* one man that it would be a good 
thing for Northumberland to ait -there, 
instead of having a voice an 1 influence, 
greater than it ever possessed ,before in 
the provincial administration. The one 
man who haa capitulated to hi* blandish
ments and consented to make his first 
serious venture as a legislative candidate 
is Mr. Donald Morrison, who, we are in
formed, started a few days ago in his com
pany toAlowick to fire the electoral heart.

We should, perhaps, qualify the state
ment that this is’ Mr. Morrison’s first 
venture as a legislative candidate, in view 
of tiie fact that he, once before, 
started oat in a similar role, but soon 
found out that he had made a mistake. 
It was partly on his own account and 
alio as an advocate of Mr. Morrissy’» 
claims aa an opposition candidate that he 
made his first venture and, аж hie custom 
ia when he gets unduly excited over pro
vincial polities, hs hied him away to the 
pariah of Alnwick, where beseems to 
think he has special and boundless in
fluence. Having failed on a frntleea and 
boo yleea mission to 8". John, he returned 
sndstnrted in an up-rirerdirection working 
against Mr. Morrissy. He oan’t’do that 
very well, this time, for Mr. Morrissy has 
cunningly secured his name to an election 
card, so, our elusive friend will now have 
t*-atay for a week, at least, in the 
political position.
J The card of Messrs. Morrissy and 
Morrison is a novel production. It in
forms the voters of Northumberland that 
they are called upon to elect four men. 
As Mr. Morrissy could not get three 
others with himself to represent Messrs 
Stockton Pitta & Co', in this Connty, he 
asks the electors to send Mr. Morrison 
and himself to Fredericton, to ait on the 
back benches of the opposition, where 
they would, no doubt, be even leas use
ful than Mr. Morrissy was when he sat on 

AAJntalsg B. A. Murdoch1» store, Chstbsa. the other side as the supporter of Mr.
Blair and voted “like a little man” for the 
increases in the public debt of which he 
now complains. ?

Mesne. Morrissy and Morrison, it is 
said, spent several days searching for 
something to attack the Blair government 
on, which had not been sanctioned by Mr 
Morrissy when, he was in the legislature. 
After going through the record of the 
many useful enactments, and beneficial 
exercises of their administrative powers!» 

kerb A son, the Government’s credit, together with 
that of the excellent service done by 
Messrs. Tweedie, Bobihaon, Bnrhhill and 
O’Brien since Mr. Morrissy was voted ont 
of the legislature by the electors, they 
made a big discovery. It was no less 
than the bet that the game laws in force 
when Mr. Morrissy was supporting Mr. 
Blair had since been to amended as to pre
vent the shooting of partridges for pur
poses of sale. It k op the momentous 
question of the right of the Lee and 
independent elector to sljoot partridges 
and sell them that the great ticket of 
Morrissy and Morrison .appeals to the 
electorate. When that card is read in the 
councils of the provincial opposition the 
goda will be thanked and partridge 
which cannot be sold will be offered aa a 
sacrifice to them by a grateful party, 
which, heretofore, haa not had such a 
thing about them as a policy. What a 
flutter these partridges will create I 
What joy there will be in the camp! In 
vain has Mr. Stockton groped about with 
hi* little oil can and - hunted the Quinn 
mansion at midnight for a policy I Boot- 
lam haa been the prancing of brother 
Kto* white hone from Bathurst to
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THE GAME LAWS.

He took op that portion of the Morrissy- 
Morrison card relating to the game law and 
after showing that great effoits were being 
made in Maine and others of the United 
Stites to preserve their game, which had 
nearly become extinct, said the same thing 
wa* happening in New Brunswick, especially 
in the southern counties. On account of 
his illness last winter, the game bill was 
entrusted to Mr. Emmereon ia the House 
and a clause he had plsoed in it exempting 
Northumberland from the section prohibit
ing the shooting of partridges for purposes 
of sale, was attacked and* left out of it 
because the members did not understand 
that the restriction was not as
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of Timber Licenses is

necessary
here as in the southern counties. It was in 
the future interests of the province that onr^ 
moose, deer and caribou should befprefterved, 
for quite a large revenue is derived from the 
huntsmen and sportsmen who visit the 
province year by year. Yet an outcry ia 
raised against this necessary policy and it 
appears that the electors are asked to defeat 
him and his colleagues, to deprive the 
county of having the office of surveyor 
general and Speaker held by its members 
and its roads and bridges properly attended 
to simply because partridges cannot be 
legally sold for a short period în order to 
preserve them. (Applause and laughter.)

So much for the card issued by those 
gentlemen. They say in it however, that 
there are other things fos which the' govern
ment should be condemned, bat he would 
defy them to point to any act of the govern
ment that was not in the interest of the 
province. He would ask whether the exten
sion of the franchise to young men and the 
act for the protection of the property of 
wives and widows was not wise and proper 
legislation, as well as many other 
he might refer to ?
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The first instance oi the technical me of 
microbes is believed to be found iu jfae 
manufacture of ang-khek, a adoring mat
ter imported from China into Java lot 
giving a tine purple color to foods ed 
beverages. . This sobs tance, according to 
H.rr H. 0. Poinsen, ia the product cl a 
special fungus which is propagated in the 
province Quant tuog. Plates of boiled 
rice, sprinkled with ang-khak of a former 
preparation, are kept for six days ih a 
dark, cold place, wheu they are found- to 
have assumed a red color, which after
wards darkens. The original s >urce of 
the fungus is unknown. It vegetates upon 
any carbohydrate in presence of oxygen, 
and is chiefly interfered with by other 
fungi and bacteria, which arc kept away 
by a trace of arsenic. The coloring mat
ter dissolves in sloohol, and behaves like 
most of ihe aniline colors.

Spiders of the Java forests weave webs 
10 strong that a knife is required to hut 
through them.

:
Vo doubla stamjac.
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They are Nearly ell for the Govern
ment.

The Globe says: Although there is 
much talk throughout the country oon- 
eeruing government and opposition, there 
is praoticslly very little diacossion of the 
general administration ft affairs. The 
contest k largely on individual aqd 
personal lines sud many new candidates 
are really government candidates in 
embryo, although they speak of them
selves as opposition.
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PERFUMES Ш) SACHETS, THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION, ETC.
He had been told he was to be put down- 

because he did not see eye to eye with 
oertsin friends of hie on the temperance 
question and because he had defended 
clients in Scott Act cases. Surely he was 
not to be debarred from practicing bis 
profession 1 j He had always done hie beet 
for hie clients' and he hoped he always 
would do eo, whether they were cherged 
with violations of the Scott Act or of any 
other law. Another canvas against him was 
in connection with the charges preferred 
against Police Magistrate McCnlley. Could 
it be said he was unfriendly to that gentle
man when he, with the consent of hie 
colleagues, had him appointed to hie office Î 
The ch 
ment 00
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A Dr. Gilchrist begged the opposition 
convention in 8l John on Saturday 
night to give him something to aid in get
ting np a ticket in Kings County to keep 
the three government candidate# from 
going into York sad Queens. It appears 
that the doctor wie a candidate on a

m
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it F AND GENTS’ SEOUL- 
BRACES. ?.

previous oocseion and was defeated, but 
he k willing to run again if other people, 
will pay the bills. The Son reports him 
as spying ;

“He strongly urged thst s ticket be form
ed et once sod placed in the field. If he 
were not to bo one of the meo, if it were 
considered advisable that ks should not 
enter the contest, he would be 000tent, end 
would pledge the ticket his support, his 
soul*, support, and the use of his horse flesh 
if it were neoeuary." ’

The North Shore has its Gilchrist*, 
also,who are “looking to St. John.” We 
all know what the north may expect 
should the Stoe^tbé-Pitti combination 
succeed. Such an absurd contingency, 
however, is not on the cards in the pend
ing election, although we have a few 
sympathisers with the S'. • John-Freder- 
icton agitator*, who would gratify their 
political ambitions, eves though it in
volved the sacrifice of our interests and

The Edison kinetoscopa shows its 
wonderful moviug pictures in miniature 
form, and to but one person at a time.
Bright object» must be selected, as the 
film hearing the photographs moves con
tinuously and is і laminated only shout 
a 7000th of a second at each picture, and 
at toast thirty impresions per second are 
necessary to give continuity, The kinema- 
tograph, an invention of Messrs. A. gad 
L.Lumiere, is claimed to avoid these d*»-
advantage!. The principal features of this The clergy of the dioceie-of New York 
instrument are meohaotim whereby the do not appear t > believe in the force of 
film ia at rest during illumination, and example. They seem ready to preach 
an arrangement for projecting theim iges 
upon e screen so as to be visible to a 
Urge number of spectators. The filfpjf 
at rest and illuminated dnring two-thirds 
of the time of passage of each image, sod 
only.fifteen images per second are neces
sary. The same apparatus may he used 
for taking the photographe and for print
ing transparencies from the negatives.
The evolutions of cuirassiers, a horning 
house, a factoryv street scenes, and a 
dinner party were among the objecte 
thrown on the screen at a recent exhibi-

CENTURY CREAM,
MB ALMOND CREAM.

Apothecaries’ Hall

argee having preferred, the govern- 
ould not—without violating their oath 

of office—refuse to have them investigated. 
But, they werelxrand to have a fair inves- * 
tigation and that investigation was pending.
Iu what way, therefore, could any blame 
attach to him in the matter ? Ttojyrovern- 
ment of which he was a membe/T,° T^mply 
performing their duty and he>2iSâ^ they 
weald be glad if the chargee against the 
gentlemafi they had appointed, to office 
should turn ont to be unfounded. As to 
those who made a business of violating the 
Scott Act, he had no desire to shield them 
from the cotisequences of their conduct, but 
he had no sympathy with the work of spies 
who would induce innocent parties to violate 
the law by improper devices. He deprecated 
the paying of any spy to seduce persons 
who were innocent into committing breaches 
of the act, as was reported to have been 
done in .the case of the youDg-dipggist, 
Hickey and with whom the spyjailefi. He 
did not believe the great body ЯЦЬе tem
perance people differed from him in these 
matters, although they were reported to - 
have been against him in 1892 as well as 
now. He would say, however, that the 
government had adopted the policy of not 
even appointing licensed vendors in rural 
districts because the temptations there might 
be to break the law" and both he and his 
colleagues desired to see the law decently 
carried oat.

Id conclusion he asked on what reasonable 
grounds the electors oould be asked to vote 
for candidates of the opposition ! That 
party had done nothing in the legislature 
last session in the way of an attempt to 
attack the government. They had not 
formulated a charge or moved a resolution 
against it. The electors should gnard against 
being led away by email canvasses and false 
statements and on the 16th vote to send his 
colleagues and himself back triumphantly to 
continue as their representatives. [Great 
applause.]

C. HICKEY PROP.►і Northumberland's representatives went 
farther and had a measure passed for secur
ing to the men who worked in the lumber 
woods ». lien upon the logs they helped to 
secure until their wages were paid. Such a 
law had been talked of for 20 years but 
it had never been enacted, but. through the 
support be had in the Assembly he had a 
law passed which would hereafter prevent 
the poor fellow who went 100 miles into the 
woods to work all winter from coming ont 
in the spring only to learn that he had lost 
his earnings, for no failure of the operator 
could now prevent the workingman from hold
ing the logs until all wages doe on account 
of them wm paid і Years ago worthless 
contractors would offer men larger wages 
than solvent merchants could afford to pay, 
and after working for the logging seasou the 
men would come out of the woods and find 
that their employer had left them unpaid. 
That could not be done now, and the work
ing-men were indebted to his three col
leagues and himself for this measure of 
protection.
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but not to practice. A resolution affirm
ing that it was desirable, in the interests 
of the community in general and the 
“weaker brethren" in particular, that 
the clergy should abstain f om the use 
of wines or other 1 quors, was almost 
unanimou-ly voted down in theit recent 
convention. No doubt tho majority will 
appeal to S\ Paul for an excuse, not
withstanding the different circumstances.

wm
wm

do. ence between the "northern and southern 
sections of the province in regard* to the 
lumber lands of the crown.

ДКOB* «Ares’ Ball, St Nearly the 
whole of these being situated at the north 
sod little in the sooth, caused the question 
of their administration to be one of great 
importance to ua and relatively email im
portance to our southern neighbors, who 

indifferent aa to whether etompage

present influential position. That they 
coanot succeed to dae to the sturdy good 
sense of the people—not to any want of 
effort on their part to rob the North 
Shore of its proud position in provincial 
affairs. “Gilohrkm” is in onr politics 
what “ohamperty and maintenance” it in 
law and it should be visited with 
corresponding penalties. The electors, 
may, however, be trusted to look to 
that part of the duty devolving on them.

OR. R. D. WILSON, Lieut, end Mrs. Peary arrived in Port
land, Me , and in reply to a question as 
to when he expected to make another 
and more successful expedition, he said : 
“No, I shall never see the North Pole 
unless some one brings it here. I am done 

'with it. In my judgment such work 
requires a far younger man than I am. 
The leader of such a party should be able 
not only to do as much as any one else, 
but more than any other man. He should 
be under 30, rather thsH over 40. I am 
too old to snow-shoe 25 to 30 mjlee a day 
for weeks and to carry a heavy load 
daring most of the time. For that work 
one should be a trained man, a thorough 
athlete, and that I am not.’’

i
Ipfc Physician And Surgeon. were

was $1 or $4. It could be well understood 
thst it was difficult to get fair play for the 
northern counties and thst was why our 
claims in that regard were so long resisted. 
Nearly all the revenue derived.from Crown 
Linds comes from the northern counties, 
out of tbs pockets of our merchants. Sorely 
then Northumberland’s representatives were 
right in claiming ia 1890 that we should 
have representation in the government and a 
redaction of the etamgage. He and his 
colleagues were united on that and he had 
so declared in his nomination speech and 
said if the government would concede*those 
two things they would give them a fair, 
trial. The concession was made and since 
that time Northumberland, and the North 
Shore generally, have had fairer considera
tion in those as well м other respects. It 
had been said, before that time, that no 
government could exist in New Brunswick 
without the support and influence of St. 
.lohn, bat that had been demonstrated a 
fallacy, for the best government the prov
ince ever had existed since 1890 without St. 
John’s influence and would, if necessary, 
continue to exist,

tion in Paris.|gg Jam
1HS MORRI98Y-MORRISON CARD.

Mr. Tweedie next took up the printed 
oard of Messrs. Morrissy and Morrison, 
addressed to the electors of Northumber
land. As to their statement that the House 
had been dissolved before the legal time, he 
said it might be assumed that his honor the 
lieutenant-governor knew what was legal in 
the matter. At all events the government 
and himself an і colleagues intended to stand * 
by the dissolution,notwithstanding the legal 
opinion oh Messrs. Morrieey and Morrison.

As to the іосгеме of the provincial debt 
he sail most of it wm incurred in carrying 
oat the railway subsidy set passed by the 
predecessors of the BUir government—a 
policy strenuously endorsed by Mr. Morrissy, 
when he wm in the Assembly, a faithful 
supporter of the Blair government. He 
would, doubtless, be doing the seme thing 
up to the present, but for hi» being defeat
ed by the four representatives whom he now 
sought to defeat with his half ticket. 
Would Mr. Morrissy say thst it was- im
proper to aid the Canada Eastern, Chatham 
Branch, Blsok Brook and Nel«n Railways t 
Would he have witheld the subsidies from 
them t Yet it was partly for these that the 
debt wa* incurred. Етсгу men here would 
no doubt say thst the Canada Eastern was 
even more beneficial to ne than the L C. R.

although we required both, but the 
Canada Eastern gave ns connection with the 
C. P. B. and the United States and

The state forest are* of Prussia k 
6,000.000 acres, yielding an annuel net 
income of about f6,000,000. Bavaria
has 2,300,000 seres of foieit ; Wurtem
berg, 470,000 ; Saxony, 416,000 ; and 
Baden, 235,000. The largest net revenae 

■boat $4 per acre—is reported by Sax
ony. The total forest ares of the Ger
man Empire is 34,367,661 acres, of which 
11,341,325 acres are Grown Lands, while 
529,864 sores belong to municipalities or 
institutions. The total per oeut. of forest 
area in the German Empire k 26.70. 
The per oent. of forest area in Sweden 
40.66; Russia, 37.16 ; Austria, 32,68 ; 
Norway, 24.63 ; Hungary, 23.61 ; 
Switzerland, 20.12 ; France, 17.92 ; Bel
gium, 17.08. Turkey in Europe has hot 
8.93 per cept of forest are* ; Portugal, 
6.26 ; Bulgaria, 4 64 ; and the United 
Kingdom, only 4. Canada ie estimated 
to have 37.06 per cent ; Japan, 30.24 ; 
New Zealand, 29.60 ; India, 26 ; and the 
United States. 23.29.

A special, microscope for opaque bodies
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Aa ültIm Move-

MACKENZIE'S The St. John Gazette ie of opinion 
that the movement in St. John headed 

Ay Messrs Weldon and Ellis, for nominat- 
ting liberal candidates, as each, to run 
the Assembly election on theGoverument 
side, wet intended to promote the interests 
of those gentlemen in the next Dominion 
election, rather than to secure the return 
of the candidates nominated. Close ob
servers of the trend of political affairs in 
St. John will confirm the Gazette’s view. 
The action of Messrs Weldon and Ellis, 
which was professed by them to be in favor 
of theGovernnient,was evidently ineiuoere 
or suggested by selfish motives, for both 
have done much—and done it unfairly— 
to place Premier Blair and his associates 
in the Government in. a fake light. It n 
not easy to understand how they can, at 
this time,tarn around and profess to be in

■>1Ш

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

Hr. O’Brien.
Mr. O’Brien was next called upon by 

the chairman and said this was the fourth 
time he had solicited the votes of the 
Chatham electors, who. had always treated 
him well, or even more than that The 
Surveyor-General had left him little ta 
му, bat, in any оме, they knew he 
not a talker. He and his colleagues, in 
▼isw of their constant efforts to serve the 
people of the county faithfully,had thought 
they would be returned on this oooassion 
by acclamation bnt it appeared otherwise, 
and they were prepared to answer lot 
themselves now before the County.

When this ticket was formed in 1890 it 
wm not in opposition to tbs government, 
bnt only to a certain policy of the govern
ment, and its members so declared. They 
wanted reptesentation in the governing

1
soarxoahs ■ Capt. Smith, R. N., wlfo was com

missioned to enquire into the stranding 
of the steamer Draoona, of the Thompson 
Line, near Frame Point in August last, 
has made a report to the Marine Depart
ment. The vessel went ashore in a fog 
in the Straits of Belle Ids when bound 
from Middleebnro to Montreal. The 
enquiry ihowa thrt the disaster wee dne 
to neglecting the lead and steering too 
fine. The vessel too was short handed.

BLOOD MAKER
БОот BOTTLES
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Manitoba. But not so with the heroic

Mi* Medical Hall,
hereafter, the policy of the 
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Lardepsia
would be a mote appropriate name for that common 
cause of suffering—dyspepsia—because most cases of 
dyspepsia can be traced to food cooked with lard. Let 
COTTOLENE take the place of lard ia your kitchen 
and good health will take the place of Dyspepsia.

Try it. Ev*y tin. of the genuine 
*C0TTOLENEbearsthis trademark 

і —steer’s head in cotton-plant wreath. 
Made only by

f The4N. K. Fairbank Company,
WsOigtH їй Asa Sts., MONTREAL '
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